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Abstract

The use of female stereotypes in advertising is damaging to women and society. In this
study we examine how creative practitioners construct stereotypes within creative
decision-making. In an era of brand social responsibility, it is important that advertising
supports gender equality by using positive portrayals rather than harmful stereotypes.
Hence, identifying and reporting on stereotyping that is negative is important to effect
change in advertising practices. The study considers the influence of local cultural norms
on stereotypes and finds that in Brazil, traditional conceptions of the role of women
dominate creative decision-making. Through qualitative semi-structured interviews with
advertising creative practitioners in Brazil, the research reveals their mental models of
female stereotypes. Six distinct female stereotypes are elucidated: Housewife, Trophy,
Sexual Object, Sexually Powerful, Professional and Object of Beauty. These stereotypes
shape how females are depicted in Brazilian advertising. The identification of Trophy and
Sexually Powerful stereotypes are novel within the extant literature. We recommend
Brazilian creative practitioners seek to connect better with their female audiences in the
future by representing them more equitably. However, this will require the support of
advertising agency leaders to deliver training programmes that will eliminate
practitioners’ inherent biases.

Introduction

Gender portrayal in advertising has received significant attention in the academic literature
for four decades (e.g. Goffman 1979; Furnham and Mak 1999; Wolin 2003; Eisend 2010;
Wirtz, Sparks and Zimbres 2017). However, it is only in recent years that the debate has

reached the advertising industry where complaint about the extent of traditional female role
stereotyping, and its harmful effects, at both a societal and individual level, is being heard
around the world (Association of National Advertisers 2016; World Federation of Advertisers
2018).

Outdated stereotypes and social norms are having a negative impact on women’s careers and
personal lives, and gender representation in advertising is preventing change (UN Women
2019). Advertising that features narrowly-defined depictions of gender plays a role in the
social construction of gender identity, and has the potential to cause harm through restriction
of people’s choices, aspirations and opportunities. This includes roles, behaviours or
locations which are routinely, or exclusively, associated with a particular gender, for
example, women as responsible for domestic tasks. Additionally, portrayals which feature
objectification, inappropriate sexualisation and unhealthily thin or unattainable body images
are likewise, criticised. Indeed, advertisements that include any stereotyped depictions of
gender are seen as having the potential to cause harm and widespread offence (Advertising
Standards Authority 2018).

As a response to concerns, along with a consumer drive for more ethical behaviour from
businesses, there is rising enthusiasm for advertising which portrays women in more equitable
and empowered ways (Baxter, Kulczynski and Ilicic 2016; Chu, Lee, and Kim 2016; Åkestam,
Rosengren and Dahlen 2017; Champlin et al. 2019; Royle 2019). ‘Gender-positive’ advertising
makes ood business sense, with audiences having favourable responses to brands that promote
gender equality and empowerment (Association of National Advertisers 2017; Facebook
Business 2017; Unstereotype Alliance 2018). In recent years, there have been notable examples
of successful, break-through campaigns, which challenge female stereotypes (for example,

Sport England’s This Girl Can, 2016; Ariel India’s #ShareTheLoad, 2016; and State Street
Global Advisors’ Fearless Girl, 2017); however, the use of gender stereotypes in advertising
still remains entrenched and deep-rooted in practice (Windels 2016; Kantar 2018). Indeed,
while 76% of female marketers and 88% of male marketers, globally, believe they avoid using
gender stereotypes, almost half of consumers (both male and female) feel unrepresented by
advertising (Kantar 2018). The mismatch is even further pronounced in Brazil. In a United
Nations’ Unstereotype Alliance survey, 81% of Brazilian women said they would like to see
people like them better represented in the media and advertising, with the figure rising to 92%
for black women (Unstereotype Alliance 2018).

Brazil is an important research context to consider (Taylor 2012). It has the largest advertising
market in Latin America, with total advertising spend at $15.5 million in 2018, which was more
than Argentina and Mexico combined (WARC 2018). However, there is a paucity of research
that specifically examines gender role portrayals in advertising in the country (Acevedo et al.
2006; Nelson and Paek 2008; Fastoso, and Whitelock 2011; Lahiri 2011). It is thought to be a
society structured by patriarchy and sexism (Goncalves and Lapa, 2008; Tiburi, 2014). In
general, the traditions of Iberian culture, as well as dominant Roman Catholic religious
conventions, hold women subordinate to men in familial and community relationships (Teles
and Bracale‐Howard 2006). Women in Brazil continue to live with significant gender
inequality, which is most considerable in the rural areas of the Northeast (Caulfield and
Schettini 2017; Wilson Centre 2017). There have been some improvements in protecting legal
and political rights of women in recent times, in some part due to an effective women's
movement, but discrepancies in paid salaries, and take up of political positions remain
(Fernandes, 2012). Beyond social structures, high levels of esteem for the beautiful female
form, sexuality and nudity, are seen as components of Brazilian identity (Freyre 1933;

Bocayuva 2001; Parker 2009; Edmonds 2009; Jarrin 2015) and contribute to the domination of
sexism in the cultural sphere (Glick et al. 2002).

The purpose of this paper is to understand Brazilian creative practitioners’ rationale for the use
of female role stereotypes within the gendered, cultural environment. It uses the lens of mental
models theory to identify the way in which professionals’ knowledge is constructed. In doing
so, it aims to establish theoretical grounding of the drivers for their continued use in Brazilian
advertising portrayals. It is hoped that in understanding the reasons behind their use, we will
be better able to consider how to reduce them; therefore creating more representative depictions
in the future.

The authors propose the following research question: What are Brazilian advertising creative
practitioners’ mental models of female role stereotypes in advertising portrayals?

Gender stereotypes in advertising

A stereotype is a widely held, but fixed and oversimplified image or idea of a particular type
of person, social category or behaviour. Deaux and Lewis (1984) identify four different
independent dimensions relating to gender: trait descriptors (e.g. competitiveness, empathy),
physical characteristics (e.g. type of clothing, muscular physique), role behaviours (e.g. expert,
taking care of children), and occupational status (e.g. car mechanic, nurse). Each dimension
has a masculine and a feminine version, with dimensions significantly more strongly associated
with males and females, respectively. While stereotypes can lead to false judgements and
prohibit the natural expression of individuals, they are also a normal cognitive process,

providing a means of simplification and systemization of information for more efficient sensemaking (Greenwald and Banaji 1995).

Gender role stereotypes are commonly used in advertising. As a method of simplifying
communication in short timeframes, instantly recognizable ‘ritual displays’ of gender are a
resource commonly used by advertisers (Jhally 2014; Windels 2016). Stereotypes are often
seen as a ‘safe solution’ by advertising creative practitioners who perceive them as general
knowledge that the majority of consumers would readily identify with. They prevent
distraction, encouraging focus on the brand message rather than the scene or social
representations themselves, averting further rational thinking on the part of consumers. Instead
they lead consumers to heightened emotional reactions, particularly as they often see the
stereotype as their ideal selves (Windels 2016). Further, advertising practitioners vary in the
extent to which they recognize that gendered images can negatively impact audiences. While
some express concern about the use of stereotyped images in advertising; external pressures,
for example from clients and media agents, as well as professional cultural norms, often impede
any radical changes to their practice of using them (Tuncay Zayer and Coleman 2015).

Studies suggest that homemaker/ housewife, sexual object, professional/ career-oriented and
decorative/ object of beauty are the key female role stereotypes used in advertising (e.g.
Dallmann 2001; Nassif and Gunter 2008; Paek, Nelson and Vilela 2011; Matthes, Prieler and
Adam 2016). As gender stereotyping in advertising has decreased over the years by a small
degree, alongside changing role developments in society (Eisend 2010), is it pertinent to
consider the recent research here. Table 1 shows a selection of studies since 2000 as illustration.
[Table 1 near here.]

Advertising creative practitioners’ mental models

Calls for advertising practitioners’ perspectives point to their ability to provide a richer and
more complete understanding of managerial practice (e.g. Hackley 2003; Grau and Zotos
2016). Such understanding is important because advertising professionals hold theories about
advertising which differ from those gained from consumer perspectives or analysis of the
content of advertising itself (Sasser and Koslow 2008; Nyilasy, Canniford and Kreshel 2013).
Creative practitioners are influenced by their own cultural knowledge, which drives their
creative and strategic work (Kelly, Lawlor and O'Donohoe 2005). They co-construct brand and
advertising meaning with consumers and develop rational ideas about why consumers behave
as they do (Belk 2017). Advertising practitioners see themselves as cognisant of consumers’
affective responses toward advertising; the nature of the connection between advertising and
the brand advertised; and consumer involvement with the advertising message (Kover 1995).

An individual’s mental model, is ‘a concentrated, personally constructed, internal conception,
of external phenomena (historical, existing or projected), or experience, that affects how a
person acts’ (Rook 2013, 42). Inherent within this definition is the idea that conceptions, which
are personally built, are matched with realities of the world, and that these conceptions exist
specifically inside the mind of an individual. Small-scale models of external reality are carried
in the mind as an interpretation of something external (Mohammed, Ferzandi and Hamilton
2010). In order to capture wider cultural and societal influences, the uncovering of mental
models allows study of the way advertising practitioners’ knowledge is constructed, leading to
an understanding of their choices within context. In utilising the concept, new theoretical
perspectives can be developed through an understanding of communities of practice (Wenger
2011) and the social construction of ideas. The current paper draws upon advertising

professionals’ culturally-determined creative decision-making on appropriate gender
portrayals, recognizing that these are anchored within their shared professional environment.

Method

In investigating mental models, qualitative techniques are a commonly used elicitation
technique, allowing participants to develop cognitive composition in their own terminology
and a richer content of verbal data than is feasible with quantitative techniques (Mohammed,
Ferzandi and Hamilton 2010). Within this study, participants’ statements during semistructured interviews, revealed the nature of creative work goals, performance requirements,
strategies and plans. The account of these mental models highlights the creative choices
practitioners make in adhering to stereotypes, affording detail on their symbolic nature.
Subsequent generation of codes from the thematic analysis (Clarke and Braun 2013), including
concepts and relationships between concepts, were developed by the researchers as mental
models.

A purposive sample was used for the study. Using purposive sampling is seen as appropriate
for studies which aim to explore phenomenon and improve understanding of complex issues,
such as creatives’ mental models of advertising stereotypes (Sarstedt et al. 2017). Additionally,
purposive sampling allowed the researchers to create a sample that was specific to the needs of
the study (Robinson 2014; Sarstedt et al. 2017). This enabled the study to include participants
from three Brazilian cities; Belo Horizonte, Sao Paulo and Rio de Janeiro and to ensure male
and female Art Directors, Creative Directors and Copywriters, with at least 5 years’ experience
of advertising agency practice in Brazil were included (see Table 2 for participant profiles) . A
total of 22 creatives were interviewed, which was seen to provide a sufficient amount of data

for trustworthy analysis (Saldaña and Omasta 2018). While the sample strategy and size limits
generalizability of the results, understanding the complex nature of creatives’ mental models
was seen to be of greater importance (Boddy 2016). [Table 2 near here.]

Advertising creatives are difficult to access (Stuhlfaut and Windels 2012) and therefore the
researchers used a snowball technique to invite participation in the study (Creswell and Poth
2018). Snowball sampling allowed the researchers to ask participants to recommend other
similar participants to take part in the study and provided access to hard to reach Art Directors
and Copywriters in Brazil (Saldaña and Omasta 2018).

Data saturation (Flick 2014; Boddy 2016) was deemed to have been reached after eighteeen
interviews, whereby new themes identified after this point were not novel in substance, but
rather were variations on existing themes already developed. The remaining four interviews
were conducted as part of verifying the stability and variability of the data. Here, the rate of
increase was small and diminished over time. Accordingly, the sample size of 22 respondents
was judged to be appropriate and is of a similar number to that used in comparable research
studies (Okazaki and Mueller 2011; Shao, Desmarais and Weaver 2014; Howe-Walsh et al.
2018).

The interviews, which lasted up to one and a half hours, were conducted in Brazilian
Portuguese by a native-speaker and then transcribed verbatim. The transcripts were
subsequently translated from Portuguese into English by a bilingual speaker, utilising back
translation to reduce errors (Brislin 1970).

In an attempt to be as open as possible and allow participants to guide and dictate the
development of their own concepts, thoughts and interpretations, they were firstly asked the
question, ‘how are women portrayed in Brazilian advertising?’ As the interviews progressed,
they were then asked to describe different role stereotypes for women in advertising.
Subsequently, their reflections were sought on the appropriate creative contexts for these
stereotypes; when are they used; the significance of the stereotypes; and the reasons and
rationale for their use.

A four stage thematic analysis was used to code the data, ensuring analysis was consistent and
systematic (Kurasaki 2000). Firstly, an initial coding document of conceptual categories was
prepared based on the research objectives and key themes from the literature (Turnbull and
Wheeler 2017). Secondly, after each interview, the interviewer (third author) compiled detailed
notes as reflection to guide data analysis. Thirdly, the data was matched with these categories
and further categories were added from the detailed line-by-line analysis of the data. Finally,
towards providing credibility and transferability (comparable internal and external validity
respectively in quantitative research) of the results (Riege 2003), the most frequent and
significant categories were assimilated as distinct mental models of stereotypes until data
saturation was reached. In addition, in seeking to enhance intercoder reliability and therefore
credibility of the findings, the advice of Seale and Silverman (1997) to seek agreement for the
development of the thematic categories and their significance was followed. Namely, the
authors reviewed and agreed the third and fourth stages of the data analysis process. A selection
of participants’ pertinent words, quoted verbatim, have been included in the findings to provide
clarity in interpretation of meaning, and enhance validity.

Findings

The study explores Brazilian advertising creative practitioners’ mental models of female
stereotypes in advertising. It identifies six distinct role stereotypes employed by practitioners
in constructing female role portrayals in advertising. These are Housewife, Trophy, Sexual
Object, Sexually Powerful, Professional and Object of Beauty.

Housewife
Mental models of domestic duties, concerning running a home and family, feature solely
women taking on the responsibility. In advertising portrayals, it is women who undertake core
housework tasks such as laundry, cleaning, cooking and caring for children, while men are seen
to focus on paid work. Participants recognised that in some sections of Brazilian society, men
are increasingly taking on the burden of domestic tasks in real life, and are the purchasers of
domestic care products, for example, as bachelors or where the woman is the main
breadwinner. However, there is still reluctance to corrupt the traditional female role in
advertising portrayals, “you never see a man, it is always a woman as the homemaker, the wife
is the person doing the housework. At this point I think it's still sexist” (P16: Male Creative
Director, aged 37). Despite changes in behaviour patterns, and even criticism of traditional
gender norms in society, creatives’ mental models of domesticity in advertising do not include
men as ‘house-husbands’ or even show them undertaking these kinds of tasks at all. Mental
models of women in the domestic setting may extend to the aspirational ‘superwoman’ figure
of a professional woman balancing home-life, work and family.

She can also be a professional in the office, an executive success. She arrives home from work,
fixes dinner for the family, the house is all perfect, everyone is happy (P12: Female Copywriter,
aged 60).

Participants referred to the term “margarine family” as a theme common in Brazilian
advertising. This is a representation of a stereotyped wholesome, typically white, successful
family living by traditional family values and age hierarchies. Traditional family norms are
seen as desirable, and in framing idealistic scenes of the home, both the nuclear and extended
family should fit the conventional mold or else risk being shown as somehow deficient. As one
male art director explained:

We represent the family in this way. There is the wife and the kids, and the husband, and the
dog, the really conservative family. It's not just the woman, it's a population, an entire
population stereotyped (P16: Male Creative Director, aged 37).

All practitioners expressed unwillingness to break from accepted family role portrayals,
believing that this would be contrary to majority views in the country, as a male Creative
Director stated, “The woman still thinks a woman's place is in the home” (P13, aged 47). A
female Copywriter added, “it would take courage to do the opposite,” she said, “I'd like to see
any client, any large company have the courage to test that” (P12, aged 60).

Trophy

Practitioners stated that an attractive woman in an advertising text or drama can represent a
status symbol for a man, where his coupling with a beautiful woman indicates his own success.

Fundamentally, within this mental model it is the man’s achievements in terms of wealth or
position, rather than good-looks, that attract the sexual interest of the woman. In turn, the
woman relies on physical appearance rather than personal merit, as well as doing very little of
substance, other than being attractive.

Women are just used as merchandising. They are doing nothing in relation to the product. They
just have good diction and a flashing smile. They do not consume that product. You just use
her beauty. She is draped over him, she compliments him (P6: Male Copywriter, aged 32).

Here, in slice of life formats, a common storytelling device is to show the use of the product as
leading directly to the male protagonist winning the hand, attention or approval of an attractive
woman. This mental model also extends to the physically appealing female as an accessory to
the male, serving to elevate his position, especially in narratives which are intended specifically
to be aspirational in nature. A beautiful – invariably young - woman, on the arm of a man in an
advertising narrative or image can inspire partly envious, attention from male audiences,
creating an emotional engagement with the message. Informants determined the trophy
stereotype as a useful motif for luxury products aimed at men. Typical examples described
were automotive advertising, tailoring and watches; where a glamorous woman is often used
as part of the backdrop to signify an aspirational lifestyle.

Women are represented as a symbol - a symbol of victory, and women are used in campaigns
where the product is intended for men, she is inserted into a context like a prize for someone
successful (P3: Male Art Director, aged 27).

Sexual object

The encoding of women as an object of sexual desire for men was a category put forward by
all the practitioners. Mental models of this stereotype include featuring female nudity; women
in suggestive, revealing poses; showing protagonists in physical contact that is sexual in nature
or in sexually suggestive positions; sexually explicit words, innuendo, dialogue or narrative
about sex, sexual relations or conquests. In this case, the role of the sexually attractive female
is to provide pleasure for men.

Practitioners were aware that sexual appeals are particularly heavily used in Brazil…. I think
anthropologically we are a society that likes to expose the body. There is a cultural heritage
of generations of body exposure, sexuality, sensuality, and accepting it as normal. I watch
some 300 commercials a day and I do not see the same exploitation of the female body in
foreign advertising and I’m talking about global companies that sell to the world. (P9: Male
Art Director, aged 38).

There was a consensus among practitioners in this study that a sexually appealing woman is a
resource commonly used in advertising creation. They agreed that the sexual object can draw
attention, building impact, salience and resonance. Some were keen to wax lyrical on the sheer
magnetic allure of an attractive female body, considered a “work of art” (P14: Male Creative
Director, age 44), which they determine can invoke an emotional response in male audiences,
based on sexual interest. “What do 18-40 year-old men spend most time thinking about?
Women. It’s easy. Let’s put a semi-naked woman in the ad, it will draw the attention of these
guys” (P15: Male Creative Director, aged 31). For this audience, showing a sexy woman in the
ad, or creating a narrative which may involve the use of the product in attracting a woman as

an object of sexual desire, suggests excitement, fun, pleasure, hedonism. These symbolic values
are then transferred to the brand. One male Art Director commented, “when we are trying to
create stories or images about the high points in life, the special moments, this will often include
a man having the attention of a beautiful, sexy woman” (P19, aged 27). In line with this context,
participants pointed out that in advertising for beer, featuring a female sexual object is typical.

Some participants indicated cynicism about the use of sexual appeals “it must depend on the
product, if there is no relevance, and there is more attention on the naked woman than the
product, it becomes vulgar” (P18: Male Art Director, aged 47). Another added “sex was used
to sell anything, nowadays we need to be more creative” (P4: Male Art Director, aged 34).
Many of the interviewees were keen to convey this weakening of the function of the sexual
object role.

I do not know why some brands do not realise that [using sexual appeals] is completely outside
of what the public wants to see, society no longer accepts it. Sexual appeals were predominant,
valued, but today, brands that use sexual behaviour can be criticized, not only by those who
work in advertising, but by society as a whole (P2: Male Art Director, aged 30).

Sexually Powerful

Contrastingly, participants also conceptualised sexualised women as powerful; “the hot woman
who has the men in hand” (P11: Male Copywriter, aged 28). Within this mental model, the
woman is presented differently to the sexual object. Here, there is a subtle difference between
the woman who is seen to get what she wants as a result of being sexually attractive, as opposed
to solely being the object of desire or pleasure for men. Being attractive puts the woman in

control, and she uses it as an advantage for her own benefits. As opposed to being used for the
pleasure and consumption of men (as with the trophy and the sexual object), the sexually
powerful woman is rewarded herself - for her own allure. She utilizes her sex appeal as an
expression of her identity and as a powerful individual asset. As one practitioner commented:
“In the advert with Deborah Secco [Brazilian actress] – she is highly sexual, she flirts, she says
it is hot, she opens her neckline. She is using her sexual nature as a tool” (P4: Male Art Director,
aged 34).

When describing this role of the powerful, sexual female, informants noted that this was a
relatively recent development in the stock repertoire of advertising characters, arising from the
changed position of women in society.

There is the more independent woman. She is capable. She is strong. She ‘owns her own nose’
[Brazilian idiom referring to the financially self-sufficient woman, who would, in theory, earn
enough to pay for cosmetic surgery treatment herself, rather than relying on a husband to fund
it]. She has become more confident, even more than men sometimes. Mostly, women are still
used as objects, but this is something that I see has decreased, and is really changing, because
of the position of women today. She is gaining her own sensuality, so she is gaining ground in
advertising (P15: Male Creative Director, aged 31).

Within this mental model, the woman is conceived as sexually dynamic and forceful, rather
than a passive, unintelligent sex object. She derives pleasure from her sexuality. She is not
portrayed as eager to please, or simply placed with the sole purpose of gratifying men. Rather,
the woman actively embraces her own sexual desire, whereas previously in advertising, the
female libido may have been largely immaterial.

Practitioners stated that this stereotype is more often used when targeting women, particularly
for products that are seen to enhance attractiveness like fragrance and cosmetics.

Using beautiful women with strong sex appeal on the screen also ends up attracting a female
audience, because they want to look like that female image. They think, "Oh, this woman is
beautiful, has a beautiful body. If I were like her, how many men I would have at my
feet?" Women want to have sex appeal. If I want to sell a perfume, I'll put a woman almost
half naked with a man, [he is] beautiful and strong, lying down, and the woman in charge,
doing all the talking. She thinks “Ah! This perfume, what a wonderful experience" (P7: Male
Art Director, aged 30).

Professional

Interviewees stated that they increasingly determine roles for women as professionals in
advertising portrayals, observing a development within their mental models of professionals; a
role which in the past would have been reserved for men.

We will show women in business roles nowadays, where once it was the man who prevailed,
right? She’s winning a little more space in ads now, and more respect as well. The woman is
having more voice, she is reaching, she is winning. So advertising is watching this, following
this change coming from society (P1: Male Art Director, aged 25).

These shifting mental models link to practitioners’ ideas about women gaining status in society,
where women have become more economically independent, increasingly occupying jobs
where high levels of proficiency and competence are required.

However, many pointed out that in roles of paid occupation women are still typically shown in
traditionally feminine lower-status jobs like teaching, nursing or in clerical roles, and it is not
the norm to show women as particularly intelligent, engaged in positions of power or influence,
or as knowledgeable experts. If women do appear in these latter roles, the break with the
stereotype dominates the advertising message, therefore is used intentionally as a creative
device to associate progressive values with the brand. Here, the disruptive impact of the
portrayal of the woman as a capable professional brings salience, and women are encoded as
inspirational, achieving against the odds; which serves to position the brand as ethical,
responsible and aligned with social activism.

Object of beauty

Practitioners have firm ideas that women in advertising, other than where humour appeals are
used, should usually be highly idealised. This corresponds with a slim physique, youthfulness
and attractive facial features. This role represents a woman as decorative rather than sexualised.
Female beauty is used in advertising for salience and visual appeal. Although practitioners
recognised that this is a common device used in advertising, it was seen to be even more
pronounced in Brazil. Overall participants voiced an “obsession” (P9: Male Art Director, aged
38) with women’s beauty, the female body was described as a “cult” in Brazil (P10: Female
Art Director, aged 45); physical perfection, akin to “a religious icon” (P7: Male Art Director,
aged 30).

We live seeking aesthetics, the beautiful, the famous, the perfect smile, the perfect hair colour
Beauty is very important in Brazil, worshiping the beautiful is sort of a pattern in our society.
If she is not beautiful the Brazilian will criticise, he won’t like it and he will say so. Beauty
draws attention, not ugliness, beauty sells (P8: Male Art Director, aged 30).

Many participants did refer to Dove’s Campaign for Real Beauty as a highly successful
advertising campaign featuring more natural, realistic versions of beauty. Nevertheless, they
believed that the use of women of diverse physical appearance, age, race, shape and size could
not be easily rolled out into advertising generally. Participants concurred, in Brazil beauty and
attractiveness mental models are focused on European versions of female beauty, featuring
pale skin and often, blonde hair and blue eyes.

Further, in Brazilian society physical attractiveness marks social status. Here, the body has
compelling aesthetic value, as one participant pointed out, a well-used adage in Brazil is that
“there are really no ugly people, there are only poor people” (P10: Female Art Director, aged
45). Participants observed that in Brazil personal appearance is very important for social
recognition, and even social ascension.

If someone has a beautiful face, she ends up being privileged for that, more likely to do well in
business. I've seen beautiful people do business more easily than others anyway (P9: Male Art
Director, aged 38).

To this extent, the beautiful female need not have a notable role in a narrative drama within the
ad. Indeed, it is purely the artistry or physical charm of the female form that can comprise the

central theme. There need not always be a direct relationship or congruence between the idea
of a beautiful female and the product itself being advertised.

We use beautiful women in a creative way but the image of a beautiful woman means I do not
need to be creative - I’m just thinking of aesthetics! (P13: Male Creative Director, aged 47.)

Discussion

This research extends our understanding of stereotyped female portrayals used in advertising.
It makes two main contributions to the literature. Firstly, it introduces two new stereotypes:
‘trophy’ and ‘sexually powerful’; which were previously considered within the ‘sexual object’
role in extant studies on female role stereotypes (e.g. Furnham and Mak 1999; Lysonski 1985;
Matthes, Prieler and Adam 2016). Secondly, in terms of managerial significance for
international and global firms, the study provides data drawn from the under-researched market
of Brazil. In doing so, it provides an understanding of the impact of the distinctive local cultural
environment upon portrayals of women in advertising.

Two new stereotypes - trophy and sexually powerful

The practitioners in this study determined distinct functions for these additional stereotypes,
seeing subtle differentiation in cultural meaning. In advertising, the prevalence of sexual
appeals is well recognised (Choi et al. 2016; Samson 2016; Wirtz, Sparks, and Zimbres 2017).
However, practitioners identified more narrow tropes within the role of the sexual female than
simply viewing her as an object. The key differences between the sexually powerful woman,
the sexual object and the trophy are discussed here.

The trophy stereotype features the woman as an accessory for a man. This differs from the
sexual object, which is merely a disposable object of the male gaze. The trophy’s status is
elevated in comparison – but only to a small degree - by virtue of her association or possession
by a powerful, successful man. In this characterisation, the man retains domination over the
woman, and her status is only borrowed via her partnership with him. He provides her with
power and material wealth, and in return, he enjoys her ornamental value and sex appeal. In
this sense, the trophy lacks her own independence and voice; rather she is a reward for a man’s
weightier achievements in life.

The sexually powerful stereotype, however, carries her own influence with the use of her erotic
capital (Hakim 2011). She may be commanding or superior to men, who may themselves, be
shown at her mercy, entirely distracted and hypnotised, doing her bidding in order to be in
favour. Sexual appeal carries value as a personal asset for both men and women, but in general
women work harder at it, and gain more advantages from it (Webster and Driskell 1983,
Blanchflower and Oswald 2004). Practitioners recognise this dynamic in constructions of this
stereotype. Advertising storylines and images may feature this character as a sexual dominatrix,
where ‘sex sells’ with a contemporary twist, in favour of a new-found female sexual
confidence.

This represents a contrast with the sexual object stereotype. The sexual object’s body, body
parts or sexual functions are the focus of the portrayal and are separated from her as a person.
The woman’s features are reduced to instruments and are regarded as representing her
(Fredrickson and Roberts 1997). As distinct from the sexually powerful stereotype, the sexual
object role carries a negatively valanced or inferior status. As sexual objects, women are

perceived as marginalised by constant visual evaluation of their bodies the media and
advertising as simple vessels for the pleasure, gaze and use of others (Boddewyn 1991;
Kilbourne 1994; Moradi and Yu-Ping Huang 2008).

Brazilian cultural context

Given that Brazilians easily recognize sexual nuances, and are able to assign relatively
straightforward meanings to a repertoire of possible sexual relationships and dynamics (Parker
2009), it is not surprising that the creatives interviewed in the current study were able to clearly
articulate the six distinct female gender role stereotypes. There are highly distinct frames of
reference around sexuality, masculinity and femininity, which are very familiar aspects of
Brazilian culture. This cultural literacy in matters of sexuality, eroticism and gender hierarchy
may explain why a study within this national context has only now brought these narrow role
stereotypes to light, despite the fact that they may also exist in differing cultural settings.
However, further empirical investigation would be required to confirm this is the case.

The study contributes to our understanding of the impact of nuanced regional or national
culture-specific effects upon portrayals of women in advertising (Petrovici and Paliwoda 2007;
Maslowska et al. 2013). Practitioners alluded to the popular notion in Brazil that everyone has
a ‘right to beauty’, where attractiveness can transcend other sources of social ranking (Parker
2009). They reflected upon the Brazilian cultural idea that looks are a currency that can be used
like any other (Jarrin 2012). This culture-specific discourse on the ascendancy of beauty, is
derived from complex, social and historical influences, or in Nyilasy, Canniford, and Kreshel’s
(2013) terminology, social iterative forces, which in turn, influence advertising content. These
forces would explain contradictory findings in levels of appropriate and gender role depiction,

including sexualized content, in advertising from different countries (Milner and Collins 2000;
Nelson and Paek 2008, Matthes, Prieler and Adam 2016), when cultural values measures (e.g.
Hofstede 1984) and stage of economic development are similar (Manceau and TissierDesbordes 2006).

Conclusions and managerial implications

This study considered the complex and nuanced cultural particularities that influence
practitioners’ creative decisions in relation to female role portrayals, revealing their perceptions
of the role and function of such stereotypes in advertising. Although, practitioners believed
there were some creative contexts where the subversion of traditional stereotypes was
appropriate, overall this study provides evidence that the use of traditional female stereotypes
in advertising remains entrenched in Brazil.

In an era when advertisers in markets around the globe are intensifying efforts to ensure that
advertising is appropriate and respectful, it appears that, the contrary is the case in Brazil, where
for the majority of Brazilian creative practitioners maintaining the status quo is the easier route
to take. Gender developments in society have changed both the nature of consumer markets,
and audience expectations of gender representation in advertising images, and there are now
clear business reasons for the promotion of gender equality and empowerment. We suggest
Brazilian creative practitioners utilise this understanding to develop more connected
interactions with customers in designing advertising campaigns. However, given the
predominant mental models of creative practitioners identified in this study, it will take support
within the industry for them to step away from the continued use of outdated gender role
stereotypes.

It is recommended that advertising agencies in Brazil implement mandatory unconscious bias
training, ensuring that staff at all levels are aware of their own gender biases. This will assist
those at the creative decision-making heart of advertising agencies, firstly to understand that
their use of gender stereotypes is automatic, unintentional and deeply-engrained; secondly, the
harmful impact of using stereotypes; and thirdly, to challenge them to bring further creativity
to their portrayals of women, which will ultimately resonate with audiences in positive ways.

Limitations and future research

While the sample utilised in the study reflects the gender imbalance in the Brazilian advertising
industry (where only 10% of professionals employed in creative roles are women, Agência
Pública 2015), it would be prudent for future research to engage a female-only sample of
creative practitioners. It would be interesting to examine female practitioners’ mental models
of gender stereotypes more specifically, considering the domination of both male
representation, and masculine values in advertising agencies in general (Gregory 2009; Grow,
Roca and Broyles 2012; Windels and Lee 2012). With this in mind, although the study
highlighted some existing creative opportunities for diversion from the use of female role
stereotypes, taking into account cultural mores; the research did not directly address the
professional and institutional pressures that maintain practitioners’ current practice. Future
research should attempt to examine in detail, the constraints upon advertising practitioners, in
moving away from the sustained use of gender stereotypes.

Although the lesbian/gay/bisexual/transgender (LGBT) community has become an
increasingly important part of the consumer market (Da Silva and Bezerra 2018), when asked

to describe women’s portrayals in advertising, none of the twenty-two informants mentioned
them. This omission may be an inherent demonstration of the marginalisation of this group,
where they are seen as having unique or ‘other’ status, and did not even come to mind when
asked to characterise female depictions. Certainly, this exclusion on the part of participants in
the current study would seem to support a claim of LGBT invisibility in advertising. There are
discernible calls for both companies, and the media, to pay attention to this once largely ignored
segment, not least because doing so could represent an opportunity for market growth (Burnett
2000). However, it would seem that advertisers are often reluctant to use them for similar fears
of alienating consumers (Oakenfull and Greenlee 2004), as were identified in the current study.
LGBT depictions would exemplify non-stereotyped gender role portrayals and future research
should examine the social- and brand-related effects of their positive use in advertising in
different countries.

Finally, the participants in this study affirmed that Brazilian norms of beauty favour western
characteristics, and indeed, inter- and intra- colour social stratification by skin colour, beyond
specific race, is indicated in estimates of inequality in the country (Bailey, Loveman and Muniz
2013; Monk 2016). Future research should attempt to bring further attention to intersectional
issues in promoting more diverse, representative portrayals in advertising.
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Table 1. Female role stereotypes in advertising identified in a selection of studies since 2000. Country
contexts shown in brackets.
Housewife

Sexual Object

Professional/ Careeroriented

Tan, Ling and Theng 2002
(Malaysia and Singapore)

Uray and Burnaz 2003
(Turkey)

Dallmann 2001 (Germany
and Japan)

Milner and Higgs 2004
(Australia)

Lass, Paushali and Hart
2004 (United Kingdom,
Germany Italy)

Acevedo et al. 2006 (Brazil)

Kim and Lowry 2005
(Korea)
Acevedo et al. 2006 (Brazil)
Monk-Turner et al. 2007
(United States)
Valls-Fernández, and
Martínez-Vicente 2007
(Spain)
Nassif and Gunter 2008
(Britain, Saudi Arabia)
Plakoyiannaki et al. 2008
(Global English-speaking)
Das 2011 (India)
Paek, Nelson and Vilela
2011 (Brazil, Canada,
China, Germany, South
Korea, Thailand, United
States)
Hatzithomas, Boutsouki,
and Ziamou 2016 (United
States)
Tsichla and Zotos 2016
(Cyprus)
Matthes, Prieler and Adam
2016 (Austria, Brazil,
China, France, Germany,
Japan, Netherlands,
Romania, Slovakia, South
Korea, Spain, United
Kingdom, United States)
Verhellen, Dens and De
Pelsmacker 2016 (Belgium)

Frith, Shaw and Cheng 2005
(Singapore, Taiwan, United
States)

An and Kim 2007 (Korea,
United States)
Nassif and Gunter 2008
(Britain, Saudi Arabia)

Decorative/ Object of
Beauty
Frith, Shaw and Cheng 2005
(Singapore, Taiwan, United
States)
Acevedo et al. 2006 (Brazil)
Döring and Pöschl 2006
(Germany)
An and Kim 2007 (Korea,
United States)

Acevedo et al. 2006 (Brazil)

Das 2011 (India)

Nelson and Paek 2008
(Brazil, Canada, China,
Germany, South
Korea, Thailand, United
States)

Knoll, Eisend and
Steinhagen 2011 (Germany)
Mager and Hegelson 2011
(United States)

Plakoyiannaki and Zotos
2009 (United Kingdom)

Stankiewicz and Rosselli
2008 (United States)

Mager and Hegelson 2011
(United States)

Plakoyiannaki and Zotos
2009 (United Kingdom)

Paek, Nelson, and Vilela
2011 (Brazil, Canada,
China, Germany, South
Korea, Thailand, United
States)

Mager and Hegelson 2011
(United States)

Tartaglia and Rollero 2015
(Italy, Netherlands)

Tartaglia and Rollero 2015
(Italy, Netherlands)

Nam, Lee and Hwang 2011
(Korea)

Hatzithomas, Boutsouki,
and Ziamou 2016 (United
States)

Hatzithomas, Boutsouki,
and Ziamou 2016 (United
States)

Tsichla and Zotos 2016
(Cyprus)

Tsichla and Zotos 2016
(Cyprus)

Huang and Lowry 2012
(China)
Shao, Desmarais and
Weaver 2014 (China)
Hatzithomas, Boutsouki,
and Ziamou 2016 (United
States)
Tsichla and Zotos 2016
(Cyprus)

Matthes, Prieler and Adam
2016 (Austria, Brazil,
China, France, Germany,
Japan, Netherlands,
Romania, Slovakia, South
Korea, Spain, United
Kingdom, United States)
Verhellen, Dens and De
Pelsmacker 2016 (Belgium)

Lin 2008 (Taiwan)
Plakoyiannaki et al. 2008

Shao, Desmarais and
Weaver 2014 (China)

Table 2. Participant profiles
Code

Job Title

Age

Gender

City

P1

Art Director

25

Male

Sao Paulo

P2

Art Director

30

Male

Sao Paulo

P3

Art Director

27

Male

Sao Paulo

P4

Art Director

34

Male

Belo Horizonte

P5

Art Director

41

Male

Sao Paulo

P6

Copywriter

32

Male

Sao Paulo

P7

Art Director

30

Male

Sao Paulo

P8

Art Director

30

Male

Belo Horizonte

P9

Art Director

38

Male

Belo Horizonte

P10

Art Director

45

Female

Sao Paulo

P11

Copywriter

28

Male

Belo Horizonte

P12

Copywriter

60

Female

Sao Paulo

P13

Creative Director

47

Male

Sao Paulo

P14

Creative Director

44

Male

Sao Paulo

P15

Creative Director

31

Male

Sao Paulo

P16

Creative Director

37

Male

Sao Paulo

P17

Art Director

34

Male

Sao Paulo

P18

Art Director

47

Male

Sao Paulo

P19

Art Director

27

Male

Rio de Janeiro

P20

Art Director

38

Male

Sao Paulo

P21

Art Director

38

Male

Rio de Janeiro

P22

Copywriter

36

Male

Rio de Janeiro

